Sunflower Bakery prepares young adults with learning differences for skilled employment through professional instruction and on-the-job training. You can enjoy our delicious products and help set young adults on their path to success. Our earned revenue represents 59% of our income and Sunflower depends on the generosity of individuals, foundations, corporations and government grants for the remaining 41%. We appreciate your support!

Our products are dairy-free and kosher pareve. Check out our "Sweets of the Month" subscription program for monthly dessert packages delivered to a variety of locations near you. We offer a 10% discount to non-profits.

**Cookies by the pound, 26-30/lb. (NF)**
- Chocolate Chip $10
- Chocolate Crinkles $10
- Ginger Spice $10
- Sugar Sprinkle $10
- Oatmeal Raisin $10
- Sunflower Sugar $15

**Bars by the dozen**
- Lemon Bars (NF) $8.50
- Chocolate Brownies (NF) $8.50
- Sunflower Swirl Bars (NF) $9.50
- Apricot Crumb Bars (NF, V) $10
- Raspberry Crumb Bars (NF, V) $10
- Blondie Bars $13
- Cherry Crumble Bars (NF, V) $13
- Rocky Road Brownies $13
- Chocolate Walnut Brownies (GF) $13

**Specialty Cookies and Desserts**
- Combo Mandel Bread $13/lb.
- Golden Mandel Bread $13/lb.
- Assorted Rugelach $13/lb.
- Coconut Macaroons (GF) $12/doz.
- Trail Mix Cookie (NF, GF) $11/doz.
- French Macaroons (GF) $18/doz.
- Brownie lollipops (NF) $18/doz.

**Seasonal Pies** $22
Apple or Pecan (year round), other seasonal flavors include Cherry, Pumpkin and Apple Crumb

**Breakfast Breads and Cakes (NF)**
- Mini muffins, carrot, crumb, or berry $8/doz.
- Classic Coffee Cake $16
- Crumb Cake $14
- Chocolate Banana Bread $12
- Pumpkin Bread $12
- Marble Cake $12
- Chocolate Bundt $16
- Lemon Bundt $16
- Chocolate Chip Cookie Cake $20

**Mini Cupcakes by the dozen (NF)**
- Vanilla Celebration $11
- Chocolate Celebration $11
- Lemon Zinger $11
- Red Velvet $11
- Signature Assortment $11
- Carrot $12

**Platters, SM/LG (servings vary)**
- Assorted Cookie (NF) $21/$31
- Cookie and Bar $30/45
- Nut Free Bar (NF) $25/$40
- Assorted Bar $30/45
- Chocolate Lovers $30/60
- Mixed Brownie $30/60
- Breakfast Pastries $30/60
- Coffee Break $30/$60
- Fresh Fruit (NF) $45/75
Sunflower Bakery Custom Cake Menu
Pick from any single cake/buttercream combination to build a cake. Decor includes buttercream flowers, border, and writing colors of your choice.

Cake flavors: almond, chocolate, lemon, marble, red velvet, and vanilla
Buttercream flavors: almond, chocolate, coffee, lemon, raspberry, and vanilla

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4 layer Round cakes</th>
<th>2 layer Sheet cakes</th>
<th>Mini Cupcake</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6” serves 8-10, $28</td>
<td>¼ sheet, serves 25, $45</td>
<td>(vanilla, red velvet, chocolate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” serves 16, $40</td>
<td>½ sheet, serves 50, $80</td>
<td>¼ sheet, 24 cc, $30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10” serves 25, $55</td>
<td>Full sheet, serves 100, $155</td>
<td>½ sheet 48 cc, $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” serves 50, $90</td>
<td></td>
<td>Full Sheet 96 cc, $120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunflower Bakery Specialty Cake Menu
The following cakes are offered in 6”, 8” and 10” sizes unless otherwise noted.

**Happy Cake**
Perfect for birthday parties, celebrations or any time. Two layers of our chocolate or vanilla cake with your choice of vanilla or chocolate buttercream, decorated in creamy swirls and rainbow sprinkles. (8” or 10” only)
8” serves 12, $26
10” serves 16, $40

**Red Velvet**
A southern classic. Four layers of moist red velvet cake frosted with creamy vanilla buttercream and decorated in white chocolate and red fondant.
$28, $40, $55

**Chocolate Mousse Torte**
Simply elegant and perfect for dinner parties. Three thin layers of chocolate cake filled with velvety chocolate mousse, enrobed in dark chocolate ganache. (8” only, serves 10-12) $28

**The Janet**
Dark chocolate mousse between four layers of rich chocolate cake and raspberry jam. Covered in smooth chocolate ganache and decorated with chocolate buttercream.
$35, $50, $70

**Sunny Carrot**
A Sunflower classic. Our four layer carrot cake is extra moist and scrumptious with pineapple and coconut, frosted with cinnamon buttercream and bright yellow Sunflower cutouts.
$35, $50, $70

**Java Java**
This coffee lover’s favorite is four layers of vanilla and chocolate cake soaked in coffee syrup, rich espresso buttercream and garnished with handmade dark chocolate curls.
$35, $50, $70

**Cake Sera Sera**
Four alternating layers of vanilla and chocolate cake, filled with vanilla and chocolate buttercream, finished with vanilla frosting and chocolate polka dots. $35, $50, $70

**Lemon Burst**
Looks beautiful and the perfect balance of sweet and tart. Four layers of lemon cake filled and topped with homemade lemon curd and frosted with vanilla buttercream.
$35, $50, $70

*This is just a sampling of our full menu, please visit www.sunflowerbakery.org for more delicious options!*